
Kickstart Your 
Employee Advocacy 
with Hootsuite Amplify
How to launch and maintain  
a best-in-class advocacy program
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You already know that employee advocacy tools 
like Hootsuite Amplify are among the most 
powerful weapons in your arsenal. After all, 
your employees have 10 times more social reach 
than your brand accounts;1 people say friends and 
family are their most trusted source of product 
information;2 and sales leads generated by social 
advocacy are seven times more likely to close.3

But to get the most from Hootsuite Amplify, you need to successfully 
launch your advocacy program and then properly manage it over 
time. Here are seven steps to make sure your employee advocacy 
drives business value.

1 LinkedIn. The Official Guide to Employee Advocacy. 2016.

2 Kantar. Media & Me: Delivering Better Advertising. 2020.

3 The Marketing Advisory Network. 2017 Employee Advocacy Impact Study.
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https://business.linkedin.com/elevate/strategy-guides/official-guide-to-employee-advocacy
https://www.kantarmedia.com/us/campaigns/dimension-2020
https://marketingadvisorynetwork.com/2017/07/17/2017-employee-advocacy-impact-study/


Define and 
benchmark your 

objectives
Your employee advocacy platform can’t succeed if you don’t first 
know what you’re trying to achieve, so start by defining your pro-
gram’s objectives. 

The social metrics are easy; you can be certain Hootsuite Amplify will 
increase the reach and engagement of your brand’s social content. 
But go further and find out what the C-suite really wants. Have they 
said their top goal is improved brand affinity? Do they need the 
marketing team to drive more sales leads? Are they looking for ways 
to improve your employer brand and find top talent? These are the 
KPIs that can make your boss glad she approved your budget.

Once you’ve defined your objectives, you need to know where you’re 
starting from, so be sure to benchmark each KPI for the month or quar-
ter before you launched your advocacy program. That way you’ll know 
exactly where you’re creating value for the company—and how much.    

Benchmark each KPI for 
the month or quarter 
before you launched 

your advocacy program.
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Get ready to  
create content

It’s easy for your social team to push content to Amplify users: Just 
select your best-performing brand posts, choose which Amplify 
content categories they fit into, and push them out to your users.

But the best advocacy programs gather great brand content from 
throughout the organization. For example, one B2B technology 
company recruited thought leaders from each department to join its 
employee advocacy content council: one council member represent-
ing each product, two from public relations, and one from recruiting. 
Each council member produces two or three social posts per month 
for their department—making sure that employee advocates who 
follow each topic see a regular flow of new posts. The company’s 
Amplify administrator then chooses one or two posts each week to 
promote with push notifications to the entire user base.

Gather great brand 
content from throughout 

the organization

Need more content? Hootsuite’s App Directory features partners 
like UpContent, which finds articles your audience will love, and TINT, 
which helps you find and get rights to great user-generated content. 
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Recruit and train your 
employee advocates

The first step in recruiting your employees into an advocacy program 
is getting them excited. Some advocacy administrators run lunch-
and-learn sessions; others set up promotional tables in the company 
cafeteria. Internal ambassadors can also help: Consulting company 
Docapost personally recruited employees who were already active on 
social networks, and asked them both to use Amplify and to promote 
the platform to the rest of the company.

The second step is training and education. Some Amplify customers 
record their own five-minute videos explaining employee advocacy 
and how to use the platform. Others go further: Avidia Bank requires 
employees to complete Hootsuite Academy training before they 
become “Avidia Smarties” ambassadors.

The third step is making it easy for employees to get started. The 
most successful Amplify customers work with IT to automatically add 
credentials for every existing employee before the platform launches. 
You can even use the employee database to set employees’ accounts 
to automatically follow the right topics.

Make it easy for 
employees to get started
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Get your  
executives on board

Few employees offer more potential for employee advocacy than 
your senior staff. After all, it’s easier for your CEO to collect a big social 
following than for your accounts payable manager.

You might think your executives are too busy—but it’s easier than you 
think to recruit them. “The busier the person is, the more they love 
it,” says Terry Coniglio, director of content strategy for Georgia State 
University. “People at the director-plus level love it because they don’t 
need to sift through content on traditional social networks to find 
Georgia State stories.”

Bring your senior staff on board with a personalized approach. Need 
help convincing them of the value? Hootsuite can connect your exec-
utives to existing Amplify customers for peer-to-peer conversations. 
Working to train a technology laggard? Try deskside training, in which 
you sit down with an executive one-one-one and show them how to 
use Amplify. And don’t forget, Amplify lets you set up gated content 
topics so your executives have access to posts customized to their 
specific interests and passions. 

Bring your senior 
staff on board with a 

personalized approach.
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Test, learn, and 
optimize

Whether you’re trialing Amplify with one of your teams or rolling it 
out to the entire organization, you should continually optimize your 
employee advocacy program.

First, test what makes your employees most likely to share your 
content—because if they don’t share, your program won’t work. You 
can A/B test Amplify posts just like you would any other social con-
tent: What topics are most popular? What length and style of copy do 
your employees prefer to share? What time of day and day of the week 
work best? Do they share more video posts or image posts? These 
tests will teach you how to optimize employee adoption.

Second, test what gets your employees’ followers clicking—because it 
doesn’t matter how many advocates post your content if that content 
doesn’t drive results. Once again, A/B test your posts’ topics, creative 
format and timing; but this time, track which have the greatest impact 
on the KPIs you’ve defined for your advocacy program. These tests 
will teach you how to optimize your program’s business impact. 

Test what makes your 
employees most likely to 

share your content.
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Keep your  
advocates engaged

One of the most important lessons from successful Amplify programs: 
When it comes to employee advocacy, you can’t just set it and forget it.

One way to keep advocates posting: Continue promoting the pro-
gram. Before you launched your advocacy program, you explained 
to them what Amplify could achieve and why they should help. But 
your advocates won’t stay excited about this vision on their own. So 
promote your internal leaderboards, keep offering your lunch-and-
learn sessions, and use your internal advocates to keep promoting the 
program’s value. For example, real estate company Colliers didn’t just 
train brokers how to use Amplify pre-launch; they continued holding 
office hours for months afterwards to address advocates’ questions 
and help solve their problems.

The other way to keep your team engaged: Continue pushing relevant 
content into the platform. When Amplify programs struggle, it’s most 
often because employee advocates don’t see a regular supply of new 
posts.

Not sure what content your advocates want to see? Review the 
Amplify posts that your employees have shared the most for clues. 
Or better yet, just ask. For instance, insurance company Penn Mutual 
surveys its advocates every year. The most important questions they 
ask: “Which topics do you want to see?” and “How often do you want 
to see new posts?” 

Continue pushing 
relevant content into 

the platform.
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Measure your 
performance

When you’ve launched and optimized your advocacy program, you’ll 
need to prove its value.

First, measure employee adoption. What percentage of your team use 
Amplify? How often do they share your content? And how often do 
they engage with your internal-only announcements on the platform? 
This will tell you how successfully you’ve launched and promoted your 
program.

Second, measure the business value you’ve created against the 
objectives and benchmarks you’ve established for your program. 
Track and report on those KPIs every quarter, just like you do with 
your corporate organic and paid social channels. This will tell you how 
Amplify has driven your company’s bottom line.

And third, measure whether your employee advocacy program has 
covered its own costs. Calculate the replacement value of the media 
Amplify created: How much would you have paid if you had to buy 
all those impressions? Track the value of the leads you drove: What’s 
the dollar value of the site visits created by employee advocacy? And 
don’t forget the human resources value you earned by increasing 
employee engagement: How much recruiting and training budget did 
you save through reduced employee turnover? 

Measure whether your 
employee advocacy 

program has covered 
its own costs.
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Employee advocacy 
program checklist

1.  Define and benchmark program objectives

 Identify your CMO’s top business goals  
(e.g., awareness, leads, sales)

 Track social’s record in achieving those goals 
for 1-3 months before launch

2.  Get ready to create content

 Identify and recruit a content creator from 
each product line or department

 Task them with pushing 2-3 posts per month 
into Amplify

3.  Recruit and train your employee advocates

 Use internal marketing to explain Amplify 
and get your employees excited

 Create training sessions and videos, or send 
advocates to Hootsuite Academy

4.  Get your executives on board

 Conduct deskside one-on-one sessions to 
teach your executives how to use Amplify

 Create gated, executive-only content topics

5.  test, learn, and optimize

 A/B test which topics, post formats, and 
scheduling get your employees to share 

 A/B test which topics, post formats, and 
scheduling get their followers to respond

6.  Keep your advocates engaged

 Continue promoting Amplify and offering 
training sessions post-launch

 Keep a consistent stream of high-quality 
content flowing into the platform

7.  measure and report on performance

 Adoption: How many people use Amplify, 
and how often they post

 Value: Compare your post-launch KPIs to 
your pre-launch benchmarks

 ROI: How much spending you saved on 
things like ads and recruiting

To learn more about how Hootsuite Amplify can boost your brand, 
sales, and employee engagement, contact your customer success 
manager or our sales team at sales@hootsuite.com 
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